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DASH MEN MAY 
BREAK TRACK 
RECORDS IN '22 

Prolpecls For a Winning Team 

In 1922 Are Good" Say I 

Coach Brelnahan 

LOSE ONL Y FIVE MEN 

Stars of Pad Sealo. Have Two 

More Yeara of Competition 

Before Them 

"Pro pc t for a winning track 
t am ne t y ar ar very good," says 
Coach G r c T. Br nahan. Only 
tlv of the ular var ity team will 

t luil!! 
U EEN POSSIBILITIES 

Prof. George W. Stewart, head 
of the department of physics will 
speak at assembly this morning at 
11 o'clock on "Unseen Possibili
tieil." 

During the war Professor Stew
art was employed by the navy de
partment in investigations detect
ing the location of airplanes. 

He is a member of the National 
Research Council, and during the 
last half of last year visited many 
colleges of the central states con
sulting with the faculties regard
ing the location of aeroplanes. 
of superior ability to continue in Ii 
more extensive study of those sub
jects for which they showed spe
cial adaptability. 

He is a thorough believer in "un
seen possibilities" along all lines, 
and will treat of those possibilities 
as well as that of science. 
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'PATRIOTIC PLANS 
DRAWN AT N. E. A. 

NO FOURTH OF JULY 

INJURIES, THOUGH WINE 

AND FIREWORKS ABOUND 

According to Dr. William J. McDon

Future Work of E~ucatora Is aId, director of student health of the 

Outlined at Convention University, and Mayor Ingalls G. 

in Dea Moinea 

The aims and purposes of the Nat

ional Educational Association may be 
summarized in ten planks, according 
to J.. W. Searson of Nebraska Uni
versity, who is handling the publicity 
work for the annual meeting now in 
session at Des Moines. These planks 
are as follows: 

1. Competent teachers. 
2. Better inducements for the best 

people to enter the teaching field. 
3. To impress the value of edu

cation on the people. 

Swisher, there were no casualties re

ported to them due to the celebration 

of the Fourth of July. 

Formerly the roster in a doctor's 

office on the morning of the fifth of 

JUly showed a list resembling the sick 

list after the battle of Bull Run. 

Many of the summer session stu

dents took advantage of the three 

day holiday and spent the Fourth at 
their homes. 

Of those who remained in Iowa City 
many went swimming or canoeing. 

be mi ing an I m:my new pro ,p cts ~ ____________ .J 

from the fr hna 1 luad how great ____________ ...,.-

'4. Investigation of educational 
problems. 

Those who ' failed to leave the city 
may have imagined themselves in 

Belgium during the war. The boom. 
ing of the fireworks kept up through
out the day and late into the night. 
Even a few who failed to dispose of 
their entire supply of noise producers 
0]1 the Fourth could be heard on the 
streets yesterday . 

ANCIENT CITY 
IS PORTRAYED 

5. Establishment of an education
department, with a secretary in the 
prL ___ .,t's cabinet. 

6. To federate all teachers. 
7. To get legislation for the wel

fare of the association. 
8. Equal salaries for equal ser-

vice. 
ProfellOr F, H. Potter Givel 9. Co-operation with other societ-

Illustrated Lecture On ies for the welfare of education. 

Famoua Pompeii 

An illustrated lecture on "Pompeii" 

was given in the liberal arts building 

at 8 o'clock last nilrht by Professor 

10. Service to the teachers and the 
childhood of America. 

The Committee on Americanization 
for the N. E. A. met with a similar 
committee from the American Legion 
on Sunday and agreed on an Amer
icanization program which will em

Franklin H. Potter of the Latin de- body the following: 
partment. 

Professor Potter gave a short his
tory of the past and present of the 
once famous city of Pompeii. The 
city waS founded in the sixth century 
B. C. and during its golden age, ac
cording to Professor Potter, the city 
had a population as large as that of 
Iowa City. 

At one time the city was colonized 
by Roman veteran troops and in the 
year 63 A. D. a tefl'ible earthquake 
occurred in which many buildings 
were de troyed and many lives lost. 
In the year 79 A. D. the city was 
completely ruined by the eruption of 
the volcano, Vesuvius. 

To-day the once-famous Pompeii is 
nothing but a vacant spot converted 
into a national park, guarded and 
preserved by the Italian government. 
Excavation is carried on by educa
ton who are trying to discover who 
th people of Pompeii lived, what they 
did, and to rescue their valuable arts, 
hi tory and literature. 

The b t discovery, 80 far made, 
said Profel!lsor Potter, is the "House 
of Vettii," the most elegant private 
residenc. Thill occurred in the later 
part of the nineteenth century. 

Profes or Potter's lecture was made 
up largcly of slides shOWing the dif_ 
ferent parts of the ruined city. 

MODERN TELEPHONY 

TO BE DISCUSSED BY 

PROFESSOR HEWLETT 

Prof. larence W. HeWlett, of the 
phy Ic department of the University, 
will giv an illustrated lecture on 
"The Use of the Electron in the 
1'ransmisslon of Spje ch," in room 301 
of Iht' Physic building at 7 p. m. 
today, 

Profcssor Hewlett will discuss the 
historical cUIng of the work on 
electrons and thermionic currents. He 
will describe the nlodern three elec
tron tubes and show the war. In 
which they can be used for amplifying 
voice currents in telephonic circuit •. 
He will also discu,. the ule of ther
mionic vacuum tubes as olcillation 
sanerators and modulatorl in radio 
telephony. 
ProfeslOr Hewlett will Illultrate hil 
lecture by lhowing the u... of the 
.arlous vacuum tUbel and will elem
on.trate the loud speak In, telephone 
recelvv, his own Invention and de
velopment. 

1. All teachers must be American 
citiens and must take the oath of 
allegiance. 

2. English must be the basic lan
guage in all schools, whether public, 
private or parochial. / 

3. There must be greater empha
sis put upon patriotic exercises and 
the teaching of history and civics. 

4. School attendance must be com
pulsory through the high school age, 
nine months each year. 

At this meeting a committee was 
appointed to present the Americaniza
tion question to the delegates and 
push that work throughout the year. 

A Sunday meeting of equal import
ance was a conference or reorganiza
tion which contemplates the substitu
tion of the annual meeting for the 
present system and i~volves the amal
gamation of twenty-one departments. 

Monay's program included general 
sessions of the assembly in the after
noon and evening at the Coliseum 
with President Fred M. Hunter pre
siding. A most appropriate feature 
of the day was the citizenship pag
eant put on by the foreign-born stu
ents of the Des Moines night schools. 
This was the opening number of the 
afternoon session and was received 
with round after round of applause. 
With one exception the speaking 
partd were taken by persons who had 
been in America less than a year. 

The principal address of the after
noon session ' was that of Henry J. 
Ryan of New York, national director 
of the American Legion, whose sub
ject WAS "Education an~ Americani
zation". He said in part: 

"Not as an educator, but as an 
American citizen, and as one who has 
seen in the youth of the nation in 
military service, I plead for educa
tion in ideals, for patriotism, for ser
vice to humanity. I would not de
cry training for efficiency, neither 
would I condemn honest gain, nor 
despise any man because by his own 
efforts he has become rich, but I 
would show the emptiness and disap
pointment of mere gain. The big men 
of the world are not those who live 
alone for what they get and keep. 
No men realize the vanity of richee 
al the men who .re only rich. 

t/We have inherited I the greatest 
blessings .ny government has ever 
bestowed upon it. people. The Am
erlc.n Legion propolel to ptelerve 
and .. fesuard that rov.mmentj but 
what II more and of poe.ter Impor
tance it mean. to· ... tnt aU the peo-

(continued 011 pact four 

From the appearance of some per
sons on the streets Monday, either 
the eighteenth amendment is more 
or less violated or experiments in the 
field of home brew have proved suc
cessful. 

TIGERT TO SPEAK 
FRIDAY MORNING 

Claaael Will Be SUlpended 

to Hear Education 

Commiaaioner 

Prof. John J. Tigert, U. S. Commis
sioner of Education, will speak at a 
special general assembly of the stu
dents of the summer session to be 
held in the auditorium of the natural 
science building Friday at 11 o'clock. 

Prof. Tigert gave a lecture before 
the National Education Association 
in Des Moines. He will arrive in Iowa 
City at 9:56 a. m. over the Rock Isl
and and will leave at noon the same 
day. 

Prof. Charles H. Weller, director of 
the summer session announces that 
alI exercises of the University will be 
suspended during the hour that Pro
fessor Tigert speaks. The subject 
of the address has not been announced. 

Professor Tigert was recently ap
pointed to his present position by 
President Warren G. Harding to suc
ceed Philander P. Claxton Who has 
been commissioner of education since 
1911. 

Mr. Tigert was a welI known foot
ball player at Vanderbilt University 
in his undergraduate days and later 
at Oxford, and since then has coached 
athletics. 

He took his B. A. degree at Vander
bilt in 1904, and read law at Pem
broke College, Oxford, achieving the 
Honor Sc~ol /Of Jurisprudence in 
1907. Later he studied in the gradu
ate schol of the University of Minne
sota. 

He was professor of philoBophy in 
Central Oollege, Missouri, 1907-09; 
president of Kentucky Wesleyan Col
lege, 1910-11; pJ1ofeS80r of philos
ophy in the University of Kentucky 
from 1911-17 and has been professor 
of psychology in the same institution 
since that time until his recent ap
pointment by President Harding. 

He was with the Y. M. C. A. over
seas from June, 1918, and July, 1919, 
and for a time was extension lecturer 
with the A. E. F. at Beaume. 

Professor Tigert was the ftrat 
Rbode. scholar from Tenne8see. 

WEATHER FOR IOWA ' 

Falr alld contiDued warm. 

UMBER 13 

EMBRYO ACTORS 
WILL PRESENT 3 

PLAYS FRIDAY 
itA Merry Death," "Joint Own
era in Spain," and "Neighbors 

To Be Staged 

CASTS ARE ANNOUNCED 

Playa Will Be Given In Capitol 

Oval at 8:15 O'clock 

Friday Night 

The second of a serie ox short 

plays to be given this summer on the 

campu oval will be staged Friday 
night. The plays are being given by 
the public speaking department under 
the direction of Prof. Edward C. 
Mabie and Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt. Be
sides the three plays for Juiy 8, plays 
will be given on July 15 and on July 
21. 

Casts for the three plays to be giv
en Friday night, "A Merry Death," 
written by Nichols Evreinor, "Joint 
Owners in Spain" by Alice Brown, 
"Neighbors" by Zona Gale, have been 
announced. Prof. Edward C. Mabie 
has called a business meeting of all 
Playa's for Wednesday afternoon at 
four o'clock in the natural science au
ditorium. At this meeting plans for 
the presentation of these and future 
plays wilJ be completed. All members 
of production committees are request
ed to be present at this meeting. 

The play "Joint Owners in Spain" 
is being produced under the folIowing 
committee: 

Miss Ina Hibbard, chairman 
Miss Anna Wilson 
Miss Winifred Brady. 
Mh. Clarence R. Dayton 
Mr. Thomas Thomsen. 
The sct'ne is laid in a room in the 

Old Ladies Home, and is played by the 
following cast: 
Mrs. Mitchell, a director of tbe Old 

Ladies Home ...... Irene Anderson 
Mn. Fullerton ...... Margaret King 
Miss Dyer ......... Frances Millane 
Mrs. Blair ........... Helen Randall 

The scene for "Neighbors,f is laid 
in a kitchen and the following char
acters make up the cast. 
Grandma ............... Ruth Music 
Dianthy Abel ..••.... Lillia n Lawler 
Inez . . ......•......•. Marie Myrtne 
Miss Moray ............ Gladys Cook 
Miss Trat ............... Kate Pahl 
Miss ElIswort ........ Pearl Devine 
Ezra .................. Joe Newbold 
Peter ............. Mr. Sethapzanett 

The production committee for 
"Neighbon" is: 

Mary Pabst, chairman, Frances 
Van lJoskirk, Mrs. Wilhelmina Gill, 
Roy K. Forney, T. L. Croker. 

The third play "A Merry Death" is 
a Russian Harlequinade, with its scene 
laid in a room in Harlequins house. 
The characters for this play are: 
Columbine ............ Marion Smith 
Harlequin .............. Jean Spiers 
Pierrot ................ Miss Fisher 
Doctor . . ........... Lucille Emmert 
Death ............. Henriette ScheU 

Marion Smith, chairman, Vance 
Marton, Lydia M. Burnett, Demcy L. 
Smith, Winifred Lindquist, are the 
producllion committee for this play. 

On July 15, students of the summer 
session and members of faculty are in
vited to bring basket lunches to City 
Park and join the Out-of-Doors Play
ers picnic at 6:30. At 8:00 p. m. 
"Anatole France," Mediaeval comedy 
and "The Man Who Married a Dumb 
Wife" will be presented at the park. 
The social committee of which Vance 
Morton is chairman will have charge 
of arrangements. 

Prof. Mabie wishes to announce a 
change in date for the presentation 
of the "Comedy of Errors." This play 
will be given July 21, Thuraday at 
8:15 instead of on Friday at that 
same hour. 
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I. 
the Big Ten conference but still lacks 
a tennis team, a golf team, a crew, 
and fails to give adequate support to 
the other minor athletics. 

The East has long recognized the 
value of minor sports as games of 
skill and as means of physical develop
ment. A football player with no pre
vious knowledge of the game can 
oftentimes be developed in a single 
-rame-a swimmer, gymnast, golfer, 
)1' tennis player must train for years. 
• i for the physical development there 

is no question but these sports are 
as valuable as football. 

But as long as the minor branches 
of athletics are regarded as side is-
ues and given half-hearted support, 

they will never thrive. The only way 
that they may take their plac i to 
Il'ive the men who participate in them 
the same reward which the men in the 
so-called major sports receive. When 
this is done we can look forward to a 
Univer ity spirit which does not end 
with the football sea on. 

Roy K. Forney .... Business Manager --------------..;..-------------
Telephone 149, 116 S. Clinton st. AMERICAN STUDENTS JUDGE A UNIVERSITY BY 

----- -- ITS SOCIAL STANDARD SAYS PROFESSOR FAY 
NATION L EDUCATION 

We have long patted ourselves on 
the back for being the most learned 
race in the world. We notice the ever 
increa ing numbel' of college students, 
the improvements being made to fa
cilitate their education, and are 
astounded when we are told that our 
friend has not carried his education 
higher than high schol. A man who 
has not attended an institution of 
higher learning is regarded by us as 
almost illiterate. But education is not 
so widespread in all districts other 
than our own as the following article 
from the Des Moines Register shows. 

"The report of the . national com
missioned of education shows for last 
year a total high school and grade 
sclwol attendance of 1,909,100. It 
is estimated that 2,600,000 come to the 
age of 18 years every year. On that 
/:luis there would be 20,000,000 of 
high school and grade school age in 
the United States at any given time. 
Let Us count only 18,000,000, or even 
16,000,000, and we have for the whole 
country only one out of eight or nine 
in grade and high schoola. 

It is not important to go beyond 
these loose estimates to emphasize 
the fact that with all our boast about 
popular education we are very far 
yet in America from bein, educated. 
For until our whole population has 
reached the high school stage what 
shall we say? 

At the very time we are fixing our 
attention on the wre percentage of 
Americans WhQ are ,rowing up with
out hiBh achol or college train!n" 
what is the news that has cOllle most 
strikingly to ue in the commencement 
season T "Limitin, ,ttendance." Our 
colleges are Ihllitinl attendance, our 
high school. are tuminl studenb 
away, even our l'J'eat state universi
ties are dismillsinl hun4red. of boy. 
.nd ,irll who .re not .ble to RUI the 
most rigid tests. 

Pre.ident Nichol.. Murr.y Butler 
of Columbi. univerllity Hid recently 
that "nearly 700 c.ndid.tel for ad
mia.iOIl to the college failed to meet 
the teats," while from Comell, Ann 
Arbor and other schools .stoniahing 
total a ~e n.med of the students re
lieved in midterm bec.use of conr.st
Ion. Smaller colleres are Umitin, 
their work because they cannot get 
the money with which to expand, the 
c.ll upon lOme of the smaller colleges 
is to close their doors, the rreat uni
venities are able to select from 
among those who have had the moat 
unulual preliminary training. 

The question very plainly betore 
us i8, are we going to educ.te the 
American people or are we golnr to 
confine education to the upper 25 per 
cent and .1I0w the Impreulon to pre
vail that it ia a .... te of time for th, 
oUler 75 per cent W aHk anythinr 
better than a grade aehool training. 

SPORT AND SPIRIT 
Eastern universities have alweys 

been pointed to as examples of true 
University spirit. And we are forced 
to admit their superiority no matter 
how much we bemoan the lack of this 
spirit in our western unlversltie.. If 
we try to find the reason In aU prob
ability we shall see that It has re
sulted from a greater number of tra
ditions. The most Important factor 
in the wealth of traditions which sur
rounds them has been rivalry in ath
letics, not only In football but in boat 
racing, lacroue, ~nnls, swimmln" 
basketball, baseball, and golf. 

The west has always carried on a 
one sport rivalry, -foolbaU. AU oth
er branches of athletics have been 
con Idered more or less a. Iide 11-
sues. During the football le .. on an 
Immense amount of IIpirit II arouaed 
only to vanish and II, dormant until 
the next football lIealOn. Iowa ha. 
taken her place In footban clrclel In 

French Educational Sy.tern on a Competitive Ba.is-Encour

age. the Bright But Not the Backward 

"I do not believe that I have seen 
another University where there exists 
the spirit of cooperation and fel
lowship and the feeling of good will 
as I have found at the State Univer
sity of Iowa since my arrival here." 
This is a statement made by Profes
sor Bernard Fay, instructor of 
French in: the University Summer 
Session, in an interview yesterday. 
Professor Fay is well qualified to 
make lIuch a statement as he has 
spent considerable time in a number 
of Universities in the United State, 
and is not prejudiced by nativity in 
any section of this country, having 
arrived in this country from France 
but two years ago. 

The University is fortunate in se
curil'\g Professor Fay for the first 
weeks of the summer session a he 
plans to r turn to his native country 
el\r1y in August to remain there in
definitely, with possibly only occa
sional visits in this country which he 
has learned to love and admire. He 
comes to S. U. I. from Columbia Uni
versity where he has been teaching 
French during the past year and do
ing some resarch work. He is re
turninr to Fral'\ce primarily to attend 
to the publishing of two books which 
he haa ~n writing and which are 
at the present time almost ready for 
press. 

Profesor Fay came to the U. S. 
two years ago, shortly after hi. re
lease from military service, having 
been in the service about five years 
entering in August at the very begin
ing of the war just a few days after 
hia rranatlon from Sorbonne, 
France's larrest univeraity. He says 
"Although I have been in this country 
Ilnly two years it seems that I havG 
been here much lonrer indeed for 
throughout most of the War I waa as
sociated with American volunteers in 
the French army and with the A. E. 
F. as interpreter and staff corre.· 
pondent. Those American boys that 
came to us were certainly I!Iplendid 
chape, especially those who came to 
us in the early days of the war." His 
visit to America was made primarily 
to get authentic material for his book 
which he is about to publish and 
which shows his interest in Am rica 
and her relations with France. Th 
title of thlll book, which is to be his 
th sl. as a candidate for hill final de
gree from Sorbonne, Is "Intetllectual 
Relations Between France and the 
United States at the End of the Eigh
teenth Century." Before 8ubm1tting 
this book to the reading public and 
betore havinr it printed In English 
he il!l anxious to have the most rigid 
critlcl.m riven by capabl' and open 
minded critici. He doe. not think 
that the American critics are aa ae
vere or aa frank in their criticism 
aa are thoBe of the European coun· 
tries. 

inations given the students whil In 
school." 

Although the Profe sor stated that 
the social emphasis placed upon our 
scholastic training had a mo t desir
able social effect he also ob erv d 
that the laxity of intelJectual train
ing resulting therefrom tended to 
turn out a less thoroughly and com
pletely educated individual. In France 
a child is born into his ocial position 
and no further need for him to con
cem himself with that for he, or
dinarily, remain there un Ie he 
bridges the gap by attaininr highe t 
honors and succe through a most 
extensive and competitive education. 
The child's social and physical train
ing is provided by the famny in 
France, the social being omitted al
most entirely from the school. It is 
rarely that a student in a French 
college will have more than three or 
four intimate acquaintances an it is 
considered almost remarkable for a 
graduating student to know th 
names of more than twenty cia -
mate . The Frenchman, who Pro
fe sor Fay thinks mature at an ear
lier age than does the American, en
ters college solely to acquire know
ledge and he knows that he Is tQ do 
this on a competitive basis. He knows 
tha his work in college will measure 
his Buccess or failure. The competi
tive tests and examinations which he 
takes on the completion of his coll ,e 
work gives him a ranking which Is 
a definite and unquestionable atate
ment for his later entering into busi
nes or commencinr profe ional prac
tice. The government and business 
men select their men entirely on the 
basis of the ranking given the men 
in their comvetitive examinations. 

In the "Polytechnlque", a branch 
of SorOOnne, and which is typical of 
French higher institutions of learn
ing, students are not admitted who 
ar more than twenty thr yea,. of 
ag ; they must have attained a high 
rank in their previous competttlv ex
aminations; and if after four yearl, 
the length of a course, they have not 
completed the specified work they are 
asked to leave. French education doe 
not include an extensive program for 
the bringing of backward to a high r 
standard but gives unlimited ncour
ag ment to the bright. 

QUARANTINE RUL 
At a meeting of the Board of Deanl 

on Friday, July lat, a rule In re,ard 
to students observanee of quarantine 
regulations was adopted as follod: 

.. A violation by a .tudent of th 
University regulation. Such violation 
lations or other rule , or the quann
tine regulations of the state, or of th 
city of Iowa City, or of the Unl,er
lIity Department of Student Haith 
shall be de med a violation of an all
Unlv ralty regulation. Sue hvlolaUon 
shall be referred to the Senate Board 
on Di cipllne." 

TUDENT IS INJURED 

On arriyling in this country Pro
fel!lso~ Fay flrat went to Harvard and 
svent his first year in America there. 
His first imprellsion of the Amer- W. O. Clarke, a atudent lIvin, at 
ican school can best be given In his 121 East Davenport, wall th victim 
own words, "I was very much lIur. of an automobile accident Friday. 
prlsed to find that the basil of educa. While returnin, from Washinaion he 
cation In the United States was 110 last control of th st ring ,ear of 
extensively social, which I, in direct hill Ford aedan and the machine ov r
contrast with the basIs of French turned cutting hi li right arm badly 
IIcholastlc tralnlnr. In this country and brulsin, his head. Clarke wal 
it seems that the selection of a school alone In the car and aeveral mllel 
a young man intends to attend 111 out of town when the accident occur
made on hi li opinIon of III social ad· red. 
vantages. All I became acquainted 
with other of the schoolll In America 
I learned that of them all Harvard BOTANY TRIP 
Wall mOlt like our echool, Sorbonne, Ten tudentl took the botany trip 
in Parla, in Its organl.atlon, in.truc- lut Saturday to Homestead. 'rom 
tlon, rlrld requirements of perfection there the party walked to blr Amana 
and the .llIurance of luccess propor. and then went by train to Cedar Rap
tlonal to the intellectual attainment ' id.. Particular attention wal ,IYen 
•• mealured by th, tllta and ex.m- funil and f1owerl"- planta. 
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know why teachers prefer to teach in 
8S large a town as posible. I do not 
question the truth of what he said 
but I consider the article misleading 

t..::==~~:: _______ -' .. without an answer to the question he 

lORE 

M LLT W .. 

Th author of th article ntitled, 
"Why Leav th mall Town," which 
appeared In the Friday i u : asks to 

htr lh 20 d Ir cooler breezee 
blow from our ,ient typhoon twins 

.. ' ________ tHttttttttttlllln'II .. IIII ..... ' ..... 

TODAY It TOMORROW 

"THE 
WHITE 
RIDER" 

A thrilling my tery tale of 
the Great Southwest; also 
comedy. 

It i cool at the 
GARDEN 

has raised. 
I think the following reasons al'e 

the cause of the tendency of teachers 
who stay in the profession to go to the 
larger town at the first opportunity: 

1. The school buildings are seldom. 
so good in the small town. Supplies 
are not so liberally granted as in 
larger town •• 

2. Because of the small wage for 
the janitor, efficient janitor service is 
eldom to be had. The building is sel

dom cleaned but once a year. 
3. The superintenden,t does IIIot 

have time to do his WO!'k because he 
spends the entire day teaching. The 
whole system must suffer because 
of it. 

4. The teacher mUlt commonly 
teach three or four grades, which 
makes it very hard to do efficient 
work. 

5. The people are more given to 
go sip and the teacher is the goat. 

The people leem to expect the 
teacher to cater to them and to feel 
responsible to them for her position. 
In the larger town she tries to please 
the luperintendent and is rehired or 
not according to his estimate of her 
worth. It is to be remembered that 
he is trained for his work and knows 
more about the worth of a teacher 
than the general public. In the small ----
PASTIME 
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town the opinion of the school board 
is what determines her re-election. 
The school board thinks she is a good 
teacher if they hear no complaints 
from the parflnts. If parents com
plain about her work she is not to be 
rehired. These complaints are ver1 
unreasonable and show an absolute 
lack of any knowledge as to what 
should go on in a school room. Many 
a teacher is not rehired because she 
dances, or powders her face, or be
cause she don't go to church enough, 
or because she flunks the Son of a 
school board member. 

7 . . The single teacher has much dif
ficulty to get a boarding place and 
gets along with poorer accommoda
tions than she would consider neces
sary if they were to be had. She com
monly pays as much for these accom
modations as she would in a larger 
town. The married man commonly 
can not rent a house at all. He ~.ome

times lives in several houses during 
the year and perhaps over some store 
building. 

A large consolidated school will im
prove conditions in the school over 
the description above, but the same 
small minded people are living in the 
community and controlling the poli
~ies of the school. A teacher is wise 
to go into as large a town as she can 
and into as good a building as she 
can. The building usually indicates 
whether the community is in the 
habit of improving the school or of 
throwing mud. 

R. A. W. 

in the occupation of a specific geo
graphical area: in homogeniety of 
race; in unity of language; in oneness 
of religion; and identity of economi.: 
interest. These are what me may 
call the superficial elements of nation
ality, although it is plain that there 
are people who do not satisfy all these 
characteristics in' equal tenns. The 
United States cannot satisfy all these 
conditions. Within her borders there 
are several religions and dilferent 
races, yet there is a consciousness of 
nationality. Switzerland is made up 
of three races which speak different 
'langauges, but still Swiss nationailty 
exists. None the less it is undeniable 
'that ordinarily all of these charac
teristics must be present in greater or 
}esser. degree if nationhood is to be 
full and complete. 

When we seek to apply these re
quisites of nationality to the condi
tions now existing in the Philippines, 
we are at once struck by the existence 
!Jf these ties of affinity. It is per
fectly obvious that, not merely in a 
broad community of culture, hut als<I 
in harmony of outlook and hI geo
graphical conditions, the Philippines 
possess the main characteristics of 
nationhood. Naturally there have 
been in existence for sometime a 
strong sentiment which proclaims 
with the utmost vehemence that the 
Philippine archipelago is already a na
tion. 

The population of the Philippines is 
composed of one distinct race-the 
malaYQ--{)f only one nationality, pro
. fessing the Ohtlistion religion an~ 

NATIONALISM IN PHIlJPPINES speaking five main languages. These 
languages, whether spoken by pagan, 

A wrong impression is often enter- ~oro or Christian, are the admixture 
tained of the actual conditions in the ,of the Spanish lanruage and the na
Philippines. A rroup of Illen mostly tive dialects and all, by the way, are 
capitalists by meanjl of the press, ,very closely related to one another. 
pulpit, public /!~eches and even COB- The pronunciation and mode of speech 
veraations have said there is no unity vary but little from one section of the 
among the people and that once they Phi1ippin~s to another and the major
are set free, everyone is ready to ity of the words are common to most 
spring at each other's throat. To of the Philippine languages. Father 
clear up this erroneous impresllion Chirico writes in his book: "There is 
let me answer these questions: What no one language In the Philippinel as 
is ~he ,p(rit of nationalism in the all of the languages are so similar 
Philippines to-day? Is it that of na- that one can understand and speak a 
tionhood? To understand the answeJ'1I new one in a few days, 80 that know_ 
to thille questions clearly we mi&,ht in~ one js to know all." 
here enumerate the main characteris- The e~istence of this condition ill 
tics that are supposed to contribute to matter of languages made the Fill
the up-building of nationality. lWugh- pinos what they,re to-day. They are 
Iy speaking we shaH find it to conllillt one if not the most linruistic people 
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on the globe, taking the country as a 
whole. A large portion of the inhabi
tants can speak four or more lan
guages and IIpeak them well. These 
different languages evidently do not 
hinder unity of cult and custom among 
the people. That trait of one nation
al consciousness beats in the heart of 
the people. All the elements, whether 
Christians or non-Christians, have 
been Filipinos, and, as such, definitely 
related to each other and distinguish
ed from the rest of the world. 

Chief Nation-Molding Factor 
Professor Ramsay Muir lays stress 

upon the elements of common tradi
tion and common culture as the chief 
nation-building factors. He writes in 
his book on "N ationnlism and Inter
nationalism," "It is prObable that the 
most potent of all nation-moulding 
factors, the one indespensable factor 
which must be present whatever else 
be lacking, is the possession of a com
rr.on tradition, a memory of sufferings 
endured and victories won in common, 
expressed in songs and legends, in 
the dear names of great personali
ties that seem to embody in them_ 
selves the character and ideals of the 
nation, in the names al80 of sacred 
places wherein the national memory is 
~m'iched." 

The Philippines have their own tra
ditions written in book forms and a 
memory of sulferings endured and 
victories ~n, expressed in .on,. 

and legends. They fought, they won, 
and they were defeated. They were 
defeated in the open field for their 
rights' sake, but they won in the field 
of peace. Their agony of d, feats 
quite as well as much as their vic
tories have only strengthened their 
il'\destructible nationality. 

The Revolution of 1896 
It is this feeling of nationality 

kmong the Filipinos, at first a mere 
pi\:u8 aspiratiol\, but later a real and 
living rospel, which wa.s ~ehind the 
revoMlo{1 a,alnst Spain in J896. It 
wall this same feelinr of nationality 
that impelled the Filipino. to rea 1st 
with aU their miiM the new American 
domination in 1899 anc! to lubmit to 
the United State. sovereignty only 
when they fully understand that their 
;lIdepeDc!enee might be recognized 
within a short period lU\d ~en they 
reali.ed that their reat.~c. by force 
was altogeth'r f,,'ile. A lid it II to. 
day tlti. aame feelinc of nationality 
that leadJ the Filipino. '" ulI.,inr
ly fi,ht for reco,nition of their na· 
tlOllal ideal. oel .. piration. Wore 
th. Ameriean peopl.. E.ort. of tile 
ahort-lived PtaiUppine Republic, til. 
blood which h ... IOldt ... abed, and til. 
mOiler whlch wal appropriated in the 
sel vice of the Pltlllppin~ flar and tbe 
}t !lipino cause, amply ~ive ACCOWlt of 
the true teat of their "a';'Jllal alplra
lion. 

Tl.e covemment of the PhlJlpplne 
Republic waa a strong Olle, exercising 
Il real power ov~r the Ph pIe while it 
hilited. "It was distinetl:r in .dvance 
of the Spanish rule," SAi i Mr. John 
tan-ett. The ease with v:h;ch the 
leaders have maintained r.ecrn .uth
u,ity over the people sir.c!' its disin
tCiration dem!)nstrates thp. lolleaive 
power 01 their ~rojecteQ lyt1em. The 
~ tl('r sacrifices they have nt~e on 
lhc 1I1tar o( nationaliam and. the de· 
yotien with which the, "I" mani
ftst cd in blindly following • 'tll~taken 
~de,,1 r~ve in~ic.tion. Qf " ". devel
op'!ient u __ <ler mon favore),le I;olldi· 
tions. 

The reail"tiolt of 'heir ""lidarit, 
_nd the exchallge of politelal and 10-
cial idea through freqllent inter
cour.e have coajointly aaaiateel aU the 
Filipino elementa, whether Chriatiau 
or non-ehriltian., Viaayans or 110_ 
canos, to achieve amon, theml8lvn 
the I8ntiment of national unity. Thlt 
supplies abundant food for reflection 
as to wheher, with more favor.ble op
portunltle8, they mi~t not 8peedily 
rise to a more dignified position aa • 
people. 

Obvioully there is much in tbe Phil
ippines to chance which only the in
habitants in the Philipp~ea tbem
selves can accompli8h. Therefore the 
great hope of succeS8 In ttle develop
ment of the Philippine nationhood lies 
In tbe intense delire of the Filipinoa to 
prove that their long period of tute
I~re is over; that they are capable of 
taking their place in the world', ea
timation as a member of the family 
of Dation •. 

Pio I. -Aquinaldo. 
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DA H )lEN J\lA Y BREAK 
TRACK RECORDS IN '22 

(continued from page one) 

cared f01' by Petiol'man from this r 
year' team, and Doc Ri tine, who 
was ineligible this yeal" Ristine has 
always been considered the better man l.. ___________ _ 

of the two, altho Peterman showed a 
lot of improvement under Breshna
han's tutelage, 

P lato will be an important addition 
to Iowa's corps of broad jumpers next 
spring, He also has ability in the 
sprints and hurdles. Bl'andmill, 
Barnes and Wilson are varsity jump
ers who showed to advantage this 

ey will likewise be missing from the 
team next year. Friedlander and Hill 
were dash men of more than average 
ability. Were it not for the fact t hat 
their places probably will be taken 
next year by better performers, their 
loss would be more keenly felt. Bail
ey has been a dependable performer in 
the pole vault and Iowa will need 
point winners in this event next year. 
season, Marty in the quarter was just In the high jump Iowa will depend 
beginning to come through with de. first of all upon Captain-elect Ed 

Hoffman, who has been jumping 6 
pendable work when graduation cut fect 2 inches and even better this 
him off. He had not been a point win- year. Hoffman's performal'\ce in the 
l1er until this year. national meet at Chicago was binder-

Strength in the dashes probably ed by rain wbich softened his take
will be the most pronounced charac- off, but at that he went 6 feet. He is 
teristic of the Iowa track squad in expected to be one of Iowa's most con-
1922. Besides Wijson and Seiling sistent point winners next season. He 
from this year's squad the Hawkeyes will be seconded by Conn, while Mc
will have Brookins, Colby and Miller Crae, Lovrien, Crozier, Tjossem and 
to recruit their strength. Brookins Moody are recruits of ability for this 
defeated Wilson in the 100-yard dash event. Devine will probably be 'Iowa's 
in one race this year, but is scarcely best in the pole vault, but he is too 
capable of repeating the performance heavy for an ideal vaulter. Tjo sem 
witb anything approaching regular- may come thru in this event. 

M Cord-Kin ey 
Miss !\fabel C. McCord of Nevada, 

Iowa and Lloyd C. Kinsey of Hendel" 
son N. C. were married Friday oven
ing, June 10 at Nevada. 

Miss McCord attended the Univer-
sitq of Iowa and i a memb r of tfte 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority. 

Mr. and .Ir. Kin ey will make 
their home in Hender on, N. C. 

Sullivan-Kuhn 
Miss Elizabeth Sullivan and Mr. 

Sylvester Kuhn both of Osage were 
married at the Sacred Heart church 
at Osage, June 15. 

The bride i a member of the Delta 
Phi Beta orority at Arne . 

Mr. Kuhn is a graduate of th 
school of liberal arts at the Univer· 
ity of Iowa and is a member of the 

Kappa Sigma fraternity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhn will live on a 

farm northea t of 0 age. 

ity. Colby was Iowa's ace before Wil- Zell, Rich, Devine, Belding, Mun-
son appeared on the scene. He was son and Hicks are the varsity men Wilson-Fo ter 
ineligible this season, but should be in who will be back to go out again for Miss Verla M. Wilson and Dr. 
form again next spring. Miller made throwing the weights. Kinney is per- John Este. Fo ter, both of P rry, 
a great record as a high school sprint- haps the best freshman in sight for were mal'l'led at We twood Wedne.
er under the colors of West Waterloo the strong man stuff. Smith Hard- Aay morning, June 22. Only the mem
High school. As a freshman at the ing and Jehens will be back t~ throw bers of the two families and a few in-
uni~e.rsity he did very lit~le hard the javelin. tim ate friend were pre ent. 
trammg for track work, but If he can From present indications Iowa will The bride was a student of voic 
regain his Old. form next year he may be as atrong or stronger in all except and cello at the Chicago university 
be a star agam. the weight events and the pole vault. and the Iowa State University. The 

~n f act it seems n~t unlikely ~hat Bresnahan needs to develop a 23-foot groom is a graduate of the d nti try 
WIlson, Colby, Brookms and .MIller broad jumper and a pole vaulter cap- department of Iowa. He i also a 
may c?mpose the Iowa tea~ .m ~he able of 12 feet or better. The shot member of the Psi Omega fraternity. 
half mile relay next year, ehmmabng t looks to be the weakest of the Following a motor trip to Lake 
Seiling. Iowa's strength in the short pu. ht t welg even s Okoboji, Mr. and Mr. Fo ter will 
relays, in which Iowa's fliers will be . make their home in Perry, Iowa, 
attention and next spring the event is where Dr. Foster is practicing d ntis-
to be added to the list at the Penn 
relays, in which Iowa's filers will be PATRIOTIC P LANS try. 
expected to be one of the chief attrac- DRA WN AT N. E. A. 
tiona. Notre Dame will probably be Taylor- uchomel 
in a better position than any other (continued from page one) Miss Bes ie Nae Taylor of Garn r, 
school to contest superiority with the pIe are given a greater opportunity to Iowa and Dr. Thoma F. Suchomel of 
Hawkeyes in this event, but if every learn of that government and ittl his- Cedar Rapid , were marri d at the 
man on the Iowa quartet can run in tory so that when the citizens of to- M thodist church at Iowa City, June 
form even approaching the best he morrow stand forth, faithful to Am- 21. 
has done it is hard to see how any erira's cau ,ready to serve her and Mi s Taylor is a graduate ot the 
four runners from one university to sacrifice for her, they will be able class of '20 of the Iowa NUr 
could cover a half mile faster than to say, 'We learned at school to love Training school, and ha s rv d at 
the Hawkeyes. our <;ountry'./1 the University hospital. 

After the sprints Iowa uncorks an- The principal addre s at Monday Dr. Suchomel is a member of thl 
other spasm of enthusiasm on the night's session of the educators' con- year's graduating class in the medical 
hur dles. Crawford and Belding, var- venti on was given by Governor K n- school. He is al!!O a member of tbe 
sity stars this year, both will be back. dall. Addresses of welcome to the vi - Phi Kappa Sigma, th Phi Beta PI, 
Probably there is no likelihood of iti ng delegates were made by Mayor and the Alpha Omega Alpba iratern
anyone's approaching Crawford in the H. H. Barton, State Superintend nt ities. 
race over the high barrier s, altho P. E. McClenahan, Superintendent J . Dr. and Mr . Suchomel will make 
Shope from this year's ineligibles and W. Stud baker of Des Moines, S. M. their hom in Gre n Bay, Wi •. , art r 
Moody and Crozier f rom the f resh- Wallace, president of tne Iowa State July 1, where Dr. Suchomel will rv 
man squad may develop into point T achers' a sociation, and P. B. Sher- an intern hip at the Deacone •• Ho pl. 
winners. Belding runs a creditable riff, president of the Des Moine tal for a year. He will th n r turn 
race in the highs, but the lows are his Chamber of Commerce. to C dar Rapids to becom practlc-
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best. event. However, his laurels J. A. C. Chand ler, president of the ing phYlician. 

who established a new Iowa record for Iiamsburg, Va., responded for t he as- -
127 South Dubuq 

2 door north itiz 
may fall at the hands of Brookins, College of William and Mary, of Wil- I 

The "Out-of-Door Playetl" had a the event in his fi rst year at t he uni. sociation. 
ver sity this spring. F ollowing t he general session at garden party at the home of Prof. • __ a _ _ ~IAII __ ClQ_IletIIa _________ "'_ 

Grelck will certainly be on hand the Coliseum, the delegates w r r _ Glenn N. Merry at Manvill H i,htl 
for the quarter, but Parker may not ceived at the Stat House by th 
r eturn to school, altho he is counted Jowa's governor, Nathan E. Kendall , 

More Truth a possibility. Beck could not run on and his xecutive staff 
account of sickness this spr ing and he 
must have his tonsils removed before 
he will be in shape next year. Buch· 
anan and Kelly are other varsity m n 
who may develop, while the versatile 
Brookins and Morrow ar perhaps the 
best pOSlllblliti 8 from the first year 
squad of this last season. 

In the half mile Noll should cut his 
time Well below two minutes next 
year, while Morrow f rom tho f resh
man squad is likely material f or this 
race. McIntire in the mile ill credit· 
ed with ':36 as his best time this 
spring, but he ran close to ':33 in 
Bome races he did not win. Ashton 
and Pertl will be out for this event 
again, while the two-mile will be well 

FOR SALE- Gents Palm Beach 
suit. Phone Black 182. J 4 

FOR SALE- Some exceptional val· 
ues In un-ealled for men's suits. Pet
ersons by City Hall. 19 

BOYS-Suits hand prelleed SOc. 
Peterson's by City Han. 19 

LOST- Key ring contalnlnl four 
keys. Finder please call 17 •. 

FOUNf>-Wrll t watch. Phone 269. 
Stewart. 18 

FOR HIRE-Good quiet saddle 
borsel. Phone 768. 16 

LOST- Hull ul"brella In room a of 
natural IClenee, Thunda, afternoon. 
a.tum to Iowan 0... Reward. 

Than Poetry·· 
QUAKER OATS FACTORY in the fact that our lunch 

AT CEDAR RAPIDS WILL are just made for your appe
BE INSPECTED SATURDAY tite. It's cool and quiet here 

An. excursion will be made to the 
Quaker Oats factory in C dar Rapids 

aturday, July O. The t rip will be in 
charge of Prof. E lmer . Hills, of 
'the comm r department. Summer 
se sion student8 and anyono el8e in 
Iowa ity who is interest d should 
tak the 7:30 Interurban for Cedar 
Rapids. No notifications will be 
nec 88ary, according to Prof . Hl11s, 
slnc It will be posalbl for as many 
to go as desire. Arrangements have 
been made fOl' the party to be taken 
through the mills at 9 o'clock. 

An official of the mill will conduct 
the party. The Quaker Oats factory 
is one of the largest of Its kind In 
the United States. Its forty - Ight 
gigantic cement tanks retain millions 
of bushels of grain. Many Interesting 
facta concerning the management and 
organllation of a hure factory may 
be observed. The party will be shown 
the oats as they come Into the fac
tory, how they are cleaned, and how 
they are transformed Into oatmeal. 
Next will be shown how the prepared 
food Is put Into contalnefl, boxed, and 
loaded on the can. 

Th, memben of the part, ma, rt
turn at any time they feel 10 Inclined. 

too. 
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